Assembly and Installation Instructions

CAUTION: USE EXTREME CARE WHEN WORKING ON OR NEAR ROOFLINE

Thank you for purchasing the Wedge Downspout Gutter Guard, the most economical Made In U.S.A. gutter guard solution.

The Wedge fits into standard gutters with a minimum width of 2.7” (7 cm) with a 2” x 3” downspout opening.

Videos and more info available: THEWEDGEGUTTERGUARD.COM

1. Fold the sides down; snap to bottom
2. Fold end down: snap sides and bottom. Prior to installation, remove all debris from your entire gutter and downspout system
3. Place the Wedge in the gutter with the oval ring in the downspout opening, point with sloped end facing the oncoming water.

BACK TO BACK ASSEMBLY (Optional) For downspouts located away from the corners of a home or building

1. Remove tabs on the side of the Wedge.
2. Insert tabs into holes on the back of the Wedge
3. Connect the two Wedges using the tabs from the first and insert into the second.
4. Remove the oval ring from one of the Wedges. Place the two Wedges in the gutter with Wedge with the oval ring still attached into the downspout.